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Amazing Farm Fun has a variety of picnic areas, shelters, & barns, perfect 
for hosting birthdays, weddings, corporate events, family reunions, & picnic 
outings. Each reserved area is available for rental daily 10:00AM-1:00PM or 
1:30PM-4:30PM. All barns & shelters are wheelchair accessible. All rental 
fees must be paid in full to reserve your dates and times. 
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

The Stage Shelter- $250.00          
MAX CAPACITY 35 INSIDE, 50+ OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES/SEATING
The stage area is an open picnic stage/shelter area located nearby tot land, tire play, pioneer 
forts, and our fire pits. The stage area can be customized for performances and entertainment. 
Benches can be provided for stage style set-up for bands, entertainment, etc. Shelter is also 
used as covered picnic area for smaller parties and events. Great location for small children’s 
parties or scout groups.

White Gazebo - $200.00         
MAX CAPACITY 35 INSIDE, 50+ OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES
The White Gazebo is a popular shelter for a more polished, pretty event space. Fire pit, 
tetherball poles, swings, teeter totters, and swinging bridge pond is in close proximity. Located 
nearby our bamboo maze and hayride pickup area.



Big Blue Barn - $650.00                  
MAX CAPACITY 100 INSIDE, UP TO 200+ OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES
Barn is able to be converted for large or small events. Barn walls can be closed or lifted open if 
more space is needed. The Big Blue Barn is nearby the main entrance, pedal kart track, giant slide 
hill, and bounce pillows. This is a popular area for corporate events, family reunions, and large 
receptions. This shelter can be paired with our Baby Blue Shelter for extra space needed. Large 
open grass area located behind the barn for additional activities if needed.

Red Castle Barn  - $450.00          
MAX CAPACITY 75 INSIDE, UP TO 100+ OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES
The Red Castle Barn is our only heated indoor barn. Heat is able to be provided by woodstove 
for warmth in the colder months. This barn is located near our front entrance, tot land play area, 
and nearby bonfire pits.

Baby Blue Shelter - $350.00 
MAX CAPACITY 50 INSIDE, 75+ 
OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES
The Baby Blue Shelter is located near 
entrance in the vicinity of our pedal kart 
track, fire pit, and evergreen tree fields. 
This shelter can be paired with the Big Blue 
shelter for additional space if needed.

Woodland Shelter - $350.00 
mAX CAPACITY 50 INSIDE, 75+ 
OUTSIDE WITH SURROUNDING TABLES
The Woodland Shelter is tucked away near 
our bamboo maze & hayride pickup area. 
This shelter has swings, teeter totters, & 
lovely shade trees throughout the area. 


